Project Timeline

Phase 1: Planning
Fall 2015
- RFP Completed
- Info gathering for new questions
- Campus conversations
- Initial Pilot of questions (using Qualtrics)

Phase 2: Introduction
Spring 2016
- Revised questions based on analysis
- Campus conversations
- Continued testing of questions (SELFI)
- Began setup of eXplorance Blue

Phase 3: Pilot
Summer 2016
- Rollout of SELFI and Blue to small pilot
- Training for contacts
- Aug: Dissemination of first SELFI (Blue) Reports

Phase 4: Implementation
Fall 2016
- Continued conversations
- Nov 1: Campus-wide rollout of SELFI and Blue (excludes early part-term courses)
- Begin conversations regarding added questions (ESST, Dept, Online, etc.)